15th November,2021
Calendar 2021
Term 4
Friday 19th November

1.45-3pm Prep transition (weather permitting outside playground). Meet at the back basketball

Friday 26th November

1.45-3pm Prep transition. Meet at the back

Monday 29th & Tuesday 30th

Swimming Program - Peter Krenz Leisure Centre

Wednesday 1st December

Prep-2 Frozen excursion

nd

rd

Thursday 2 , Friday 3 , Monday
6th, Wednesday 8th, Thursday 9th,
th

Tuesday 7 December
th

Swimming Program
(dependent on guidelines at the time)
State-wide transition day

Thursday 9 December

1.45pm School Council meeting

Wednesday 15th December

-Grade 6 Graduation – density limits apply

Friday 17th December

1.30 finish - End of term 4

2021 TERM DATES
Term 4 - October 4th – December 17th
2022 TERM DATES Term 1
Teachers start – Friday 28th January
Students –Monday 31st January – 8th April
2022 Prep transition
Last Friday we commenced our 2022 prep transition. Our new preps did such an
amazing job coming to school for the first time. They were greeted by some grade
5/6 students See you again this Friday at the back gate at 1.45pm!
Booklists
We have a new process for our student booklists for 2022. Orders for booklists will be
completed online directly with our book supplier, JI Office. The book packs will
continue to be delivered straight to the school.
Hats and take home reading bags will be available from the office.

Remembrance Day – Thursday 11th November
Last Thursday Ahylssa and Ethan represented the school laying a wreath at the Eaglehawk Service in Brassey
Square in front of the town hall to remember all the people (soldiers, nurses, doctors and
families) that gave so much for us to live our lives in a free country. They were both amazing, modelling our
school values with pride, which lead to several community members approaching us and
acknowledging how well they did. It was such a positive experience!
Our school wreath was donated by Raye. Raye has a strong connection with the school as her 9 uncles and 2
aunties and dad (the Brown Family) attended the school as well as herself. All her uncles and dad served in the
war. Raye met our students at the service.
Later we received this lovely email:

‘Please pass on my thanks to Ahylssa and Ethan who laid the wreath on behalf of the school and
the Brown family today. They were very polite and respectful and represented the school with
dignity.
It was a pleasure to meet them.’

Students at school also acknowledged Remembrance Day with a minutes silence.
Swimming Program – change of date to Wednesday 7th December
Please note the change of date for swimming. As Tuesday 7th December is state-wide transition day where the
year 6 students visit their secondary college and our new preps come we have swapped the Tuesday 7th to
Wednesday 8th December. Please return notes and payment $21 to the office. Families with CSEF can contact
the office to use this to pay the $21.
Get Active: Kids Voucher Program
The Get Active Kids Voucher Program helps eligible families get their kids involved in organised sport and recreation activities by reimbursing the cost of membership and registration fees, uniforms and
equipment. Eligible children may be able to receive up to $200 each.
Children must be aged 0 to 18 and named on a valid and issued Health Care Card or Pensioner
Concession Card and Medicare card to be eligible.
Applications for vouchers in round three of the program close at 5pm Tuesday 30 November. For eligibility requirements and to apply, visit https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/

Reminders
Grade 3-6 students are required to wear a face mask inside at school. It is also encouraged that our
Foundation – Grade 2 students wear a face mask inside.

Please remember that if your child is unwell and showing even mild symptoms then they are to remain at
home. Isolate and get tested.
Vaccination requirements for parents and carers attending schools
Any visitor or volunteers performing work in school (including parent helpers, NDIS providers, volunteers,
contractors and incursion providers) are required be fully vaccinated by 29 November (unless a medical
exemption applies) to attend on site. All visitors who enter school buildings must check in using the QR code
and will be required to verify their vaccination status at the office.
All parents and carers attending schools, including for drop off and pick up must also adhere to physical
distancing, density limits, face mask requirements and practise good respiratory and hand hygiene.
Parents and carers attending any event or activity inside a school building including, but not
limited to tours, graduations, kindergarten transition, whole of school events are required to
show evidence of vaccination.
Meetings and other discussions (such as Student Support Group meetings) with parents and carers who do not
meet vaccination requirements should be held virtually.
Parents and carers attending school sites for drop off and pick up who do not enter school
buildings do not need to comply with vaccination requirements.
Smalltalk Playgroup
The playgroup that was held in the library each Wednesday is now meeting at Canterbury Park
9.30-11am. They meet near the skate park, where they have the gardens. Everyone is welcome! If you
would like to know more information, or needing help to find them on Wednesday, please contact Ashleigh on
0427 630 823.
Head Lice
We have had several reports of head lice. Please check you child’s hair weekly and treat as soon as possible to
minimise the spread. Using this conditioner treatment weekly helps control head lice.
Please ensure all long hair is tied up!
Wet-combing treatment
Apply lots of conditioner to your child's wet hair. Rub it into the scalp and along the hair shafts.
Leave the conditioner on for at least 15 minutes. ...
Use the special lice comb to remove the conditioner from your child's hair. ...
Comb your child's entire head thoroughly at least twice.
Reverse Christmas 15th December
In recognition of the spirit of the Festive Season, we will be holding a Reverse Christmas this year. This will involve each class collecting non-perishable hamper items to present to Santa. Santa, with the assistance of the
Eaglehawk Baptist Church, will distribute the items to families in our Community so they too may share in the
celebrations at this time of the year. Please label the item with ‘Reverse Christmas’ so we can direct your donation to the appropriate cause and place in the ‘Reverse Christmas’ box in
your classroom.

Last week’s Maths At Home Challenge
Congratulations to the following students who participated in last week’s Challenge:

Hudson R, Katie F, Annabelle M, Will, Mase, Takara, Lily.
Many thanks to the parents /carers who supported their child (ren) with this task at home. We hope you had
some fun being involved in your child’s learning.

Plans for 2022
In the next few weeks, we will begin to look at class structures for 2022. If you know of anyone with children
at preschool, please encourage them to look at the school’s web page and make contact with the school. If
your child will not be attending Eaglehawk Primary next year, please contact your child’s teacher or the office
as soon as possible.

Grade 5/6 Donna and Nick went to Sovereign Hill on Thursday the 11th of November, to learn about the Gold Rush that happened in the 1850s.
This I rate 10/10 because it really made you feel like you were living in it. It’s an amazing thing to experience
and you should visit it!
Written by Brock

In the Classroom
Grade 3/4Ellie
Classroom news: On Thursday, Grade 3/4 students learned about Remembrance Day. We recognised the day
by honouring those who have served and are serving. We learned that their sacrifices mean that we live in
peace. We read the book 'what peace feels like' and wrote our own passages about what peace means to us.
Here are some examples of what students had to say....

Peace feels like stroking a kitten for the first time
because it lets you. - Willow
Peace tastes like a giant rainbow lollipop. - Arabella
Peace sounds like kids talking. Like kid's pencils making
sounds. Like books flipping.
Peace looks like flowers blooming in spring. - Ethan M
Peace feels like curling up into a fresh washed blanket.
Lilly

-

Peace smells like the first day of spring because the
flowers bloom and it smells good. - Ethan L
Peace sounds like when everyone comes around and
says, "I love you". - Deklan
The Art Room
Grade Prep: had a lot of fun creating a fish collage. They drew and coloured,
they cut out and glued. Check out the pics.
Grade 1/2: have been working on blending colours that sit next to each other on
the colour wheel to produce some Monet inspired water lilies.
Grade 3/4: have been finishing off Greek inspired vase designs and will be going
on with Egyptian headdress designs.
Grade 5/6: Some of our grade 5/6 students have completed a Christmas card
design. Some designs have been selected and delivered to Jacinta Allan’s office for
viewing. Others have been working on small flower paintings and drawings. I look
forward to sharing photos of these next time.
Chinese

Grade Prep
Grade Prep students are learning a story – “xiǎo tùzǐ guāiguāi (Little Rabbits and a Big Bad Wolf)”. They watched and sang
a Chinese nursery song about the story.
Grade One and Two
The students have been reviewing what they learnt in Chinese lessons this year by playing a game tic-tac-toe. In this
game, each square has a task to do. If any team complete a task correctly, they can claim
mù tou rén

that square. We also played the game “123 木头人(Wooden Man)” outside.
Grade Three and Four

xǐ huan

bù

xǐ huan

Grade 3&4 students can express their hobbies by using 喜 欢 (like)/不喜 欢 (dislike). We also
played a Chinese traditional game - “Five in a Row” or Gomoku Game (in Japanese) in class.
Grade Five and Six
Grade 5&6 students have been
reviewing food and how to order
food by using “qǐng gěi
wǒ...” (please give me...). They
can sing the rap song about ordering the food. In this lesson,
they were working on the Peking
Opera Masks.

Student of the Week
Class

Student of the Week

Attendance
Award

Prep Tayla

Zaidan H- For always being a great friend and checking in on others when he

Emily P

Grade 1/2 Jess

Kayden K -for being brave and sharing his fairy-tale story plan in front of the
whole class. Go Kayden!!

Harry P

Grade 1/2 Sophie/
Tracey

Tayah W - for her amazing fairy-tale story, taking on teacher feedback and
editing her story to make it even better! Well done!

Cooper D

Brailea B - for her awesome fairy-tale story, sounding out her unknown words
and keeping her writing on the line. Well done!
Grade 3 Monique

Learning Awards: Lachlan Bright for narrowing his writing topic so it is clear and
easy for the reader to follow.

Jacobie B

Grade 3/4 Ellie

Deklan for his excellent descriptive writing.

Ethan McHale

Caring award: for Ahlyssa who is always putting her hand up to help
others in the classroom and in the yard.
Grade 5/6 Donna

Kyah M – Community – Kyah makes sure everyone has a fair share
before thinking of her own needs, she puts others first.

Ella-Rose Mc

Grade 5/6 Nick

Charlotte H for respecting the school and wearing her uniform with pride on the
grade 5/6 excursion.

Beau B

Art

Liam Gifford for putting in a great effort to finish his recent flower
painting. Liam asked for help when needed and listened to advice. He has also
been pitching in to help during pack up time without being asked. Well done.

